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Does IVM improve success rates of 
IVF in women with PCO/PCOS ?

• Baby take home rate
• Multiple pregnancy rate
• OHSS risk
• How are the offsprings doing 

? 

•Vitrification of human immature oocytes
•Spindel problems ?
•Survival   rate
•Offspring and birth defects
•Safety
•New perspectives
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IVM/ICSI/IVF
• Multiple pregnancy
• Of the ART pregnancies 267 (78%) were singleton pregnancies (IVM

31; IVF 132; ICSI 104), 66 (19%) were twin pregnancies (IVM 9; IVF 35; 
ICSI 22), and 11 (3%) were triplet pregnancies (IVM 2; IVF; 5; ICSI 4). 
Of all the non-ART pregnancies 13,182 (98%) were singleton 
pregnancies, 201 (1.5%) were twin pregnancies, and 4 (0.03%) were 
triplet pregnancies.

Buckett: Obstet Gynecol, Volume 
110(4).October 2007.885-891
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Table 1. Results of 107 Age- and Diagnosis-Matched IVM and IVF Treatment Cycles 
in Infertile Women With Polycystic Ovaries 
From: Child: Obstet Gynecol, Volume 100(4).October 2002.665–670

IVM/IVF/ICSI congenital 
abnormality 

Fig. 1. Observed odds ratio for any congenital abnormality after conception with in vitro 
maturation (IVM), in vitro fertilization (IVF), and intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) 
compared with age- and parity-matched spontaneously conceived controls.Buckett. In 
Vitro Maturation Pregnancy Outcomes. Obstet Gynecol 2007. 
From: Buckett: Obstet Gynecol, Volume 110(4).October 2007.885-891



Fig. 2. Cesarean delivery rates (95% confidence intervals) in all pregnancies and 
singleton pregnancies after in vitro maturation (IVM), in vitro fertilization (IVF), and 
intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) treatments compared with age- and parity-
matched spontaneously conceived controls.Buckett. In Vitro Maturation Pregnancy 
Outcomes. Obstet Gynecol 2007. 
From: Buckett: Obstet Gynecol, Volume 110(4).October 2007.885-891
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Table 2. Comparison of Outcomes in Singleton Pregnancies Conceived After In Vitro 
Maturation, In Vitro Fertilization, or Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection With 
Spontaneously Age- and Parity-Matched Controls 
From: Buckett: Obstet Gynecol, Volume 110(4).October 2007.885-891
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• CONCLUSION: All ART pregnancies are 
associated with an increased risk of 
multiple pregnancy, cesarean delivery, 
and congenital abnormality. Compared 
with IVF and ICSI, IVM is not associated 
with any additional risk.

• LEVEL OF EVIDENCE: II
• Buckett. In Vitro Maturation Pregnancy Outcomes. Obstet Gynecol 2007



Risk of OHSS

Copyright restrictions may apply.

Heijnen, E.M.E.W. et al. Hum Reprod Update 2006 12:13-21; 
doi:10.1093/humupd/dmi036

Odds ratio (OR) for cancellation rate comparing polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS) patients and 
matched controls

In our own study of 120 IVM cycles  a 30% cancellation rate is recorded

Spindel apparatus in IVM



Material for spindel comparison 
between ICSI and IVM ova
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Total no oocyte 
aspirated(mean 
per patient)

Total no of  
MFII(mean per 
patient)

Mean number 
of MFII oocytes 
with spindle 
present

Fraction of 
MFII oocytes 
with later PN 
formation (%)

Fraction of 
MFII later 
having normal 
PN formation, 
spindle present 
and cleaved

Fraction of 
oocytes with 0-
45% angel for 
the spindle 
position

In vivo matured 259 (5,9) 224 (5,0) 2,3 67 % 34% 81 %

In vitro matured 215 (4,9) 117 (2,7) 1,5 53 % 30% 94 %

Significance Not significant P<0.05 P<0,05 Not significant Not significant Not significant

Are the ocytes after maturation healthy ?

IVM ICSI
MII (n) 116 224
MII + sp (n) 65 (56%) 100 (44%)

MII +sp
+PN +Cl 29 (25%) 69 (31%)

MII –sp
+PN +Cl 20 (17%) 49 (22%)

MII –sp
-PN -Cl 24 (21%) 44 (20%)



Spindle position

Angel
0º 1-45º 46-90º 91-180º >181º

IVM 36,9% 56,9% 4,6% 0% 1,5%

ICSI 25,7% 63,3% 8,9% 1,9% 0%

Effect of  in vitro maturation on spindle position in human oocytes . 
A prospective comparative study on patients with male factor.

Results: We found the same mean  number of 
oocytes retrieved (IVM 4,9 oocytes versus ICSI 
5,9 oocytes) . The mean number of MFII 
oocytes after collection of IVF/ICSI oocytes were 
5,1 versus 2,1 for the IVM oocytes after 28 h 
maturation (P<0,01) however  finally we found 
no significant change in rate of displacement of 
the spindle apparatus in the  in vivo matured 
oocytes compared to the in vitro matured 
oocytes.  (P > 0.05).

Conclusion

• The position (and morphology) of the spindel in MFII 
oocytes after IVM (94%) and after ICSI  (91%) is 
normal

• MFII oocytes derived from in vitro maturation or in vivo 
maturation  are not significantly different concerning 
cleavage rate



Endometrial  lining and development after IVM.

7 days after oocyte collection a biopsy is taken.

Results:

A total of 10 biopsies were taken,

Number in phase 2 biopsies
Number out of phase 7 biopsies
Number not evaluated 1 biopsy

What about the endometrium

Final remarks

IVM is approaching a pregnancy rate per egg retrival of 30% in 
selected patient groups 

Studies on the endometrial compartment is urgently needed

But:
Baby take home rate  24/30
Multiple pregnancy rate 1/1
OHSS risk 0/10
How are the offsprings doing ?  1/1
Cancellation rate 30/25
Cost for medication  1/20000
Lab cost 160/1000
Inteference with daily life for the patient 1/4
Space for improvement : yes 
Cytoplasmic maturation

An emerging demand for cryopreservation of human 
oocytes either due to legislation or demands from the 
women due to clinical conditions is now a fact. 

In this aspect IVM as a tool for providing immature or 
mature oocytes is obvious.











Conclusion

IVM is still a method for special patients as the 
cancellation rate and implantation rate is less than in 
conventional IVF/ICSI.
However, - the quality of the IVM derived MFII oocytes  
are as good as other oocytes and this is the background 
for opening new therapeutic modalities as the fate of 
these gamete seems to produce healthy offsprings:

Oocyte banking
Preserving fertility in women due to cancer treatment
Preserving fertility in women due to late childbirth

All of this is a possibility due to IVM ova and vitrification


